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/1. MuAoeanoewl, M. MuAocae.weB/111 , M . KaAeHU'I, B. Map'llle- llpucymcmeue xAopumouaa u nu
pocpuA,wma e AtemaK.wcmu'lecKux nopoaax Mopa!icKoii 30Hbl. MeraKJiaCTHTbi MopascKo ii 30Hbi (socro'I
Hoii '13CTH Cep6o-MaKe,ZJ,oHcKoro MaccHsa) npHcyrcrsy iOr B O.D-HOM, .D-Byx H 6oJiee nocJie,ZJ,oaareJibHO pac
noJio)KeHHbiX H30JIHpOBaHHbiX ropH30HTaX MOUHIOCTbiO ,ZJ,O HeCKOJ!bKHX ,ZJ,eCRTKOB MeTpOB. J:1CCJie,ZJ,ye
Mble MeTaKJiaCTHTbl Onpe.D,eJiellbl KaK nepBH'IHbiC KOilfJIOMepaTbl H nec'!aHHKH, OTJIO)KHBIIJHeCR B MeJIKO· 
BO,ZJ,IIOH o6CTaHOBKe KOHTHHeHTaJibHOH OKpaHHbl . XnopHTOHJl , nHpOcjJHJJJIHT H 6HOTHT, o6pa3oBaBIIJHeCR 
BO BpeMR nOCJie)lHero MeTaMOpcjJH'IeCKOfO C06b1THR, noKa3biBaiOT, 'ITO TeMneparypa MeTaMOpcjJH3Ma JlO· 
CTHraJia 350°C ±50°C.llaaJieHHR onpe.D,eJieHLI MeHee TC'IHO H npHHHTb12-3 Kb . Yno~IRHYTbie oueHKH 
yKa3biBaiOT Ha YCJIOBHR 6oJJee HH3KOH CTyneHH MeTaMOp<jJH3Ma, •IeM B .D,pyrHX HCCJie)lOBatiHbiX paiioHaX. 
XJiopHTOH.D- H nHpo<jJHJIJIHT <jJaKTH'IeCKH npucyrcrny10r eo scex nopo.D,ax MopascKoii 30IIbl . HaJIH'IHe 
3THX MHHepaJIOB 06bHCHReTCR nOBCeMeCTHbi~IH fH.D,pOTepMaJibHbiMH 1!3MeHeHH!I~IH B 6acceHHe, Bbi3BaH
Hbi~IH HH<jJHJibTpaUHOHHbiMH <jJJIIOH,ZJ,aMH BO BpeMR MeTaMop<jJH3~Ia . Hx o6pa30BaHHe He rpe6yeT He06biK· 
HOBeHHbiX ycJIOBHif JlJI!I ce,ZJ,HMeHTaUHI! BbiBerpeJibiX npOJl)'KTOB, ,lJ,HareHe3HCa HJIH 3nHTepMaJibHOH aK
THBHOCTH, 'IT06bi o6pa3oBaJIHCb 6oraTble aJ1 10~11111He~I COCT3Bbl, H Bp~MeBble rpaHHUbl BblfJI!IJlRT HeCO· 
nocTaBHMblMH C TaKHM 06bRCHeHHe~I. 

Abstract. Metaclastics of the Morava Zone (eastern part of the Serbo-Macedonian Massif) occur 
in one, two or more successiYe discontinuos levels, up to several tens of meters in thickness. The in
vestigated metaclastites were determined as primary conglomerates and sandstones deposited in shal
low water environments at a continental margin . Chloritoid , pyrophyllite and biotite formed during 
the last metamorphic event indicate that metamorphic temperature reached 350°C, ±50°C . Pressure 
conditions are less well constrained, 2-3 K b being inferred. The mentioned esti rna tes indicate that 
metamorphic conditions were of lower grade than in other investigated areas. Chloritoid and pyro
phyllite are present also in virtually all rocks in the Morava Zone. The occurrence of these minerals 
is attributed to basin-wide alteration by infiltrating hydrothermal fluid during metamorphism. Their 
formation do not require unusual condition for the sedimentation of weathering products, diagenesis 
or epithermal activity to produce the alumina ri ch assemblage, and timing constraints appear i ncom
patible with such explanations. 

Introduction 

Metacl astic rocks of the Morava Zone are I ocated in eastern part of the crystalline schists 
of the Serbo-Macedonian Mass if, in a narrow belt over a length of 250 km, from Da
npbe to Vlasina Lake. Metaclastites of the Morava Zone which contain chloritoi d, py-
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tophillite and paragonite belong to the tnetartwrphic rocks of the Serbo-Macedonian 
massif. These rocks follow the front of the Morava nappe (Fig. 1). 

Metaconglomerates and metasandstones are dominant rocks of the Morava zone. 
They were first mentioned by A I e k sic (1965); first detailed geological description 
was provided recently by M i I o sa vI j e vi c (1992), who studied their sedimentc
logical features. Previous studies have stressed on the opinion that metaclastites rep
resent a hydrothermally altered pile of Paleozoic age (J an co vic, 1990), or have 
acknowledged minor metamorphi sm without determining its grade, extent and the influ
ence. 

Thi s paper aims to show that metamorphi sm has played an important part in the 
generation of the present metamorphic mineral assemblages in metaclastics rocks. 
Metamorphic studies could eventually be used to construct a tectonic model for the 
inves tigated area. 

Petrography 

The dominant rocks of the Morava Zone are high! y si liceous metasediments with com
monly absent diagnostic metamorphic assemblages. 

Metaclastics occur in the Morava Zone in one, two or more successive discontinu
ous level s, up to several tens of meters in thickness. Metamorphic assemblage, chlci-
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Fig. I. Geographic position of Morava zone with occurrence of 
chloritoid and pyrophyllite I- Morava zone; 2- Occurrence 
of chloritoid and pyrophyllite. I. Celava Glava , 2. Mratinja, 3. 
Gradiste, 4. Donji Dejan. 



ritoid, pyrophyllite and biotite are abundant locall y, in Celava Glava, Mratinja and 
Donji Dejan (Fig. I) . Paleopalynological anal yses in several ~laces were used in de
termining their lower Devonian age. 

Based on preserved relict struct ures and textures, the metaclastites studied were 
determined as primary conglomerates and sandstones. deposited in shallow water con
ditions in continental-marginal enviroments. 

Metamorphic featur es are apparent specially in the metaconglomerates. They main
l y invol ve induration, di ssol ving and f'Olygonization of quartz pebbles. and veins for
med by pressure solutiow. 

The spatial control of the primar y I ithological types was not noted in broad frame. 
The more shal y unit s among met aconglomerates tend to be the areas of major defor
mation and thus represent zones of intense and heterogenous strain, representing local 
movement over long time periods, r ather than discrete kinematic events . 

Diagnostic metamorphic assemblages are sporadic in the metaclastics rocks, being 
absent in pebbl es and g rains but common in the matrix. They include chloritoid, py
rophyllite an(! muscov it e with less common metamorphic biotite . Although chloritoid 
and pyroph yl lite bearing rocks are r elativel y uncommon in nature and restricted to 
specific bulk rock compositions (H o s he 1\, 1969) both mineral s are present through
out the investi gated metaclastites. Their distribution and geological setting have not 
been prev iously used to constrain the regi ona l metamorphic conditions. 

1\•\afic metae xtrusives usually overlay the metaclastics rocks. These rocks are 
dark-green to g reen, foliated, composed of albite, chlorite, epidote, zoi site, leucoxene, 
quartz , sometimes \\·i th muscovite, ch lorit oide an d calcite. The metabasic rocks are 
generally altered and u eless as regi onal indicators of the metamorphic grade. The 
presence of chloritoid in metabasites and ~·\orava metaclastites proves that metamor
phi sm has affected both of these r ocks t ypes and i t appears reasonable that the meta
morphi sm \\'as the same, or very similar in the metaclastites. 

Mineral chemistry 

Chloritoid 

The chloritoid mainl y forms poorl y oriented blades up to 1 mm in length that usually 
overgrow the mica, pyrophyl lite and I or chlorite fabric. Thi s mineral is abundant 
locally: in metaclastites of Celava Glava , ~\ratinja and Donji Dejan (Fig. 1) . Chlo
ritoid is not always related to highl y deformed zones probably in part because of its 

Table 1 

Chemical compositions of the ch/oritoid 

2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 10 11 12 

Si02 23,67 23,96 23.77 24,08 23,69 25,34 23,37 24,85 23,15 23,32 24,31 24,29 
Al 20 3 40.03 39,99 40.35 40,60 40,36 39,78 41.35 40,40 40,51 40.84 41.58 40,85 
FeO 27,2:> 27,33 25,56 26.47 26.70 25,13 25,24 74,98 26,53 26,03 22,34 24,47 
MnO 0,14 0,14 0,23 0,09 0,13 0,32 0,41 0,55 0,51 0,70 0,75 0,96 
MgO 1.34 1.17 2,22 1,13 1,32 1,47 2,08 2,86 1,75 1,20 1,89 1,32 

92,43 92,59 92,13 92,37 92,20 92,04 92,45 92,64 92,45 92,09 90,87 91,89 

Number of cations per 12 oxigens 

Si 1,986 2.005 1,984 2,008 1,985 2,104 1,941 2.053 1.940 1.956 2.202 2.023 
AI 3.9~8 3,944 3,970 3.991 3.986 3,892 4,047 3.934 4.001 4.038 4.076 4.011 
Fe 1,912 1,912 1,784 1,846 1,871 1.745 1,753 1.726 1.859 1.826 1.554 1.705 
Mn 0,010 0,010 0,016 0,016 0,009 0,022 0,029 O.Q38 0.036 0.050 0.053 0.068 
Mg 0,168 0,146 0,276 0,276 0,165 0,182 0,257 0.229 0.219 0.150 0.234 0.164 
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tabular crystal habit. Thi s t ype of occur rence suggests pre-date 51-development. Chlo
ritoid occurs in a number of different settings. It occurs with chlorite and pyrophyllite 
in the matrix of metatl astiies and al so in altered metabasites, as \\·ell as in shear zones 
(within metaclasti tes). 

The tabulated data (Table 1, analyses 1-3 are fr om Ce!ava Gl ava; 4-6 from Mrati
nja; 7-9 from Gradiste and 10-12 from Donji Dej an) are nearly identical providing that 
the analytical precision is good and indicating that chemical variability from locality 
to locality is insignificant. Oxide total s r ange from 90.87 to 92 .59, ignition loss is 
about 9 %. Structurall y on 12 oxigens, the cati on proportions are in good agreement 
with the stoichiometric values 8. The presence of more than 3.9 AI atoms per formula 

-unit strongly suggest that there is little ferric iron in sixfold coordination. Ashworth 
& E vir g en (1984) reached a similar conclusion for a number of chloritoid analyses 
from different localities. 

It is necessary to mention that the studied chl critoid compositionally has a very 
high Fe I (Fe + Mg) ratio like other low grade chl ori t oi d . 
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Table2 

Chemical compositio 11 of the chlorite 

2 3 
Si02 23.95 23.18 23 .88 
AI20 3 21.84 22.69 21.00 
FeO 33.20 34.15 34.39 
MnO 0.21 0.15 0.20 
MgO 9.24 8.16 8.33 

88.44 88.33 87.80 

Number of cations per 28 oxigens 

Si 5.226 5.094 5.289 
AI 5.617 5.877 5.481 
Fe 6.059 6.276 6.369 
Mn 0.039 0.028 0.037 
Mg 3.005 ?.673 2.750 

Table 3 

Chemical composition of muscovite and paragonite 

Si02 
Ti02 
Al20 3 
FeO 
MgO 
Na20 
K 20 

Si 
Ti 
AI 
Fe2+ 
Mg 
Na 
K 

4i.90 
0.12 

36.16 
1.81 
0.41 
1.17 
8.64 

96.21 

6.247 
0.012 
5.558 
0.197 
0.080 
0.296 
1.436 

2 3 4 

47.34 47.58 48.08 
0.08 0.06 0.00 

36.06 36.12 40.1 9 
1.39 2.11 0.00 
0.45 0.53 0.00 
0.77 1.03 6.50 
9.10 7.95 0.46 

95.19 95.38 95.23 

Number of cations per 22 oxigens 

6.219 6.222 6.086 
0.080 0.060 0.000 
5.583 5.567 5.996 
0.153 0.231 0.000 
0.088 0.103 0.000 
0.196 0.261 1.595 
1.525 1.326 0.074 

4 
22.43 
23.25 
36.53 
0.17 
7.66 

90.04 

4.898 
5.983 
5.671 
0.031 
2.493 

5 6 

48.22 47.2 5 
0.00 0.00 

40.12 40.14 
0.00 0.00 
0.00 0.00 
6.81 6.94 
0.44 0.56 

95.59 94.89 

6.088 6.024 
0.000 0.000 
5.970 6.032 
0.000 0.000 
0.000 0.000 
1.667 1.716 
0.071 0.091 



Chlorite 

Chlorite usually occurs as minor phase in the st udied rocks. According to the classifi
cation of He y (1954) the chlorites are mainly ripidolite with quite homogenous Si 
and AI content (Table 2; analyses I and 2 are from Celava Glava ; 3 from Mratinja and 
4 from Donji Dejan). 

Muscovite and biotite 

Muscovite and less abundant biotite occur in fine grains, up to 0.1 mm in size. 
Muscovite is s lightl y enriched in FeO (up to 2.11 %) and MgO (up to 0.53%), 

(Table 3; analyse I is from Cela va Glava , analyse 2 is from Mratinja and analyse 3 
from Donji Dejan). The se ladonite content of muscovite, being measured in terms of 
X5 , (wehere X5; = (Si /2-3) for 22 0, varies from 0.11 to 0.12. 

Biotite has been indentified opticall y in some thin sections. Thi s mineral occurs 
as di screte light brown flakes making up to 2 % modally .. Many grains are retrogressed 
to chlorite. 

Paragonite and pyrophyllitc 

Pyrophyllite and paragonite are abundant only locally, usually associated with chlo
ritoid and I or muscovite and chlorite . These minerals appear as small flakes or build 
folded spurts or·bands up to 0.5 mm in size. Pyrophyllite and paragonite usually 
show preffered orientation parallel to the schi stosity. Paragonite (Table 3; analyse 4 
is from Celava Glava, analyse 5 J\•\ratinja, and 6 from Donji Dejan) and pyrophyllite 
are of homogenous compositions. 

Metamorphism 

The key metamorphic assemblage in the metaclastites includes chloritoid, pyrophylli
te, chlorite and mu scovite, with less common biotite . All the metamorphic minerals 
are sin - or post-tectonic with respect to the S1 schistosity. 

The origin of chloritoid and pyroph yllite has been explained in two different ways. 
First, both minerals could originate by isochemical metamorphi sm of different Fe
and Al-rich clay assemblages (H o s c he k, 1969). Alternatively a post-sedimentary 
origin is suggested when the necessary bulk composition was produced during an intro
duction of the components needed by fluids after burial. In the first model, the meta
clastics would provide vital environment informations for any sedimentary environment 
reconstruction. In the second , data constraining the provenance and depositional en
vironments would be minimal, but critical information could be gained about post
burial fluids. 

The genesis of chloritoid and pyrophyllite can be modelled by two simplified equa
tions using Fe end-member composition, first to chloritoid (I) and then to pyrophyllite 
(2) taking into account the mobility of Fe, immobility of AI and representative chlo
rite composition: 

chlorite = chloritoid + quartz (I) 
chloritoid + quartz = pyrophyllite + Fe-oxides + H20 (2) 
The additional equations (3, 4 and 5) involving pyrophyllite, albite and muscovite 

provide the link between all main aluminous phases and expressed in terms of variable 
Na, K and H+. 

pyrophyllite + 2K = muscovite + quartz (3) 
pyrophyllite + 2Na = paragonite + quartz (4) 

and albite + mu scovite = paragonite + pyrophyllite + K (5) 
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The major component not considered in the above systems that might influence the 
equations is Mg. Increased .Mg I Fe ratio will destabilize the chloritoid formation rela
tive to other phases. The Mg-rich nature of chlorite and Fe-rich nature of chloritoid 
would mean major Mg (but not Fe) loss by transition from chlorite to chloritoid. 

Different experimental values for the lower limit of the pyrophyllite stab ility 
field have been obtained by A I t h a u s (1966), Kerr i c (1968), T h om s on (1970) 
and H em I e y, M on t o y a, M a r i n en k o & L u c e (1980) among others. A 
recent discussion on the pyrophyllite stability field can be found in Hew i t t & W o
nes (1984). 

Compositionally, pyrophyllite is equivalent to low grade kaolinite plus quartz 
assemblages and to high-grade andalusite I kyanite plus quartz assemblage. For con
dition of water saturation at I Kb, kaolinite plus quartz is stable to 325"C and pyro
phylite breaks down above 400°C (T h o m s o n, 1970; H e I g e s o n et al., 1978; 
H o I I a n d & P o w e I I, I 985). 

Since chloritoid sometimes coexi sts with pyrophyllite and magnetite (or hematite) 
the following chloritoid-producing reaction could be considered: 

pyrophyllite (or kaol inite) + Fe-oxi des =- chloritoid + quartz -r-water (6) 
In the absence of a specific reaction, experimental control on the temperature of 

biotite formation is unavailable. Ferry (1984) has demonstrated that initial biotite 
formation occurs by a number of different reactions in different rocks at approximate 
the same temperatures (just below 400"C). The presence of biotite in the investigated 
metaclastites probably indicates temperatures of 350-400°C. 

Chloritoid, pyrophyllite and biotite indicate that temperatures reached about 
400°C. Pressures are less well determined, 2-3 Kb (?) being inferred. 

Water activity is not constrained independently of temperature, namely the main 
metamorphic reactions involve dehydration. 

Conclusion 

Dominant rocks of the Morava zone are high! y si liceous metasediments. Rapid varia
tions in the imposed assemblages might be attributed to si lty , sandy and gravel hori
zons are easily distinguished, however diagnostic metamorphic assemblages are com
mon) v absent . 

Chloritoid, pyrophyllite and biotite indicate that metamorphic temperature rea
ched 400°C. Pressures are less well determinable, 2-3 Kb being inferred (Fig. 2). The men
tioned es~imates indicate that metamorphic conditions were no lower than in other 
surroundings investigated area. 

The inferred metamorphic conditions are those in which Mn-garnet and stilpno
melane may occur in rocks of suitable Fe-rich composition (M i I ova nov i c et a!., 
1994, in print). 

The agreement between three independent determinations (pyrophyllite, chlori
toid and biotite stability) in samples from all parts of the Morava Zone gives con
fidence that metaclastic rocks generally record peak metamorphism of a regional na
ture. 

Chloritoid and pyrophyllite are present in virtually all rocks in the Morava Zone. 
The occurrence of these minerals is attributed to basi n-wide alteration by infiltrating 
hydrothermal fluid during metamorphism . The origin of the mentioned minerals does 
not require unusual sedimentary conditions or precursors, weathering products, epi
thermal activity or diagenesis to produce the alumina-rich assemblage. 

The alteration event is inferred to have been within the chloritoid and pyrophyl
lite stability field (and thus syn-metamorphic) as bulk chemical changes in metaclas
tites are from chlorite directly towards chloritoid and then pyrophyllite, rather to lo
wer grade minerals such as kaolinite. 
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Fig. 2 . P-T diagram showing the considered mineral reactions 
in investi ga ted r ocks (see text) 
Reactions 1 (kaolinite + quartz=- pyrophillite+ H20) , 2 (kaoli
nite= pyrophylli te + diaspore + Quartz) and 3 (pyrophyllite= 
Al2 Si05+ quartz+ H20) are fr om Chatterjee et al. (1984) , 
reaction 4 is proposed themperature and pressure sta bility for 
chloritoide an d reaction 5 is biotite s tabillity after Ferry 
(1974) 

Dating of metamorphi sm of rocks from the Morava Zone relative to deposition of 
these rocks is not established. The proto! ites of these metaclastics are of Devonian age. 
Post-Devonian metamorphic events in Serbo-Macedonian Massif, according to isoto
pic data took place during Carboniferous-Permian to Upper Jurassic-Lower Cretace
ous, are reflected in Morava Zone metaclastites by low grade effects (350-400°C only) 
but it is not possible to specify which one controlled the formation of the characteris
tic metamorphic minerals (chloritoid and pyrophyllite). 
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